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Trust calls for rejection of
application for lease renewal

Second dump
approved
by Trust
Another log dump and booming
ground at Burgoyne Bay was
approved by the Islands Trust at its
meeting in Ganges last week.
The permit, which expires on
October 1. 1980, was given to
Texada Logging. Local trustees
Bud Kreissl and Dave Lott said that
there would be no other way for the
logging firm to get its wood off the
mountain-side and into the water
unless the dump_was approved.
The logging operations and
dump will be in the Bold Bluff area,
the Trust was told that Texada
Logging wculd have to build a newroad around to the other side of the
mountain if the existing dump at
Burgoyne were used.
The company promised that its
operations in the area would end
sometime in the middle of the
Trust chairman John Rich said
that he thought the booming
ground was in a prime sport-fishing area. However, local trustees
assured him that sport-fishing was
more prevalent there during the
winter months.

branch representatives at the
meeting said, "If we issue leases
under order from local jurisdiction
(Islands Trust) it would mean that
they don't want to uphold their own
mandate."
The deterioration at the dumping
site was "deplorable", said a
resident who claimed that the lands
branch would be to blame for
further misuse of property if it
granted another lease to the loggers.
'CHICKEN AND EGG'
It was termed a "chicken and
egg" type of argument by the
lands, parks and housing officials
who had been invited to the public
meeting before deciding to renew
the log dump lease.
At the beginning of the meeting
Islands Trust chairman John Rich
told the three men, who were late
in arriving, that their attitude was
"unproductive" after they refused
Rich's invitation to sit at the front
to answer questions from the
public.
The three then changed their
seats for ones closer to the front.
The meeting, which was held
last Tuesday in the Activity Centre,
drew about 80 people. None represented the lease applicant, Oli
Dubois or the present lease-holder,
George Quesnel.
Nine people presented formal
briefs and at least that many
offered opinions and information.
OPPOSED
The Trust members had stated
earlier their opposition to the log
dump and the transferral of George
Quesnel's lease to Dubois.
At least 10 reasons were given to
the meeting why there should be
no dump: "Nobody to police the
activities of the operators, residents were unable to walk on parts

of the beach, the threatened environment, the poor past performance
of the leaseholder, visual nuisance,
safety, public opinion, the exploitation of Salt Spring by off-islanders
and the noise from logging
Turn to Page Two

Police said that six of the 17

The net cost of a sewer system
would be less than a half-million
dollars to local property owners, in

signs were broken off, the others
had been pulled up and thrown in
the ditch.
RCMP are asking island residents to watch for suspicious vehicles and to notify the police if they
see signs being damaged. The
names of informants will not be
taken, RCMP said. Trie type of
information the police are looking^
for includes licence plate number. •
vehicle descriptions or the names
of the occupants of a vehicle.

/

Blood clinic at Ganges collects 194 pints

Susan McGarrigle, a registered
nurse with the Red Cross team,
checks on the flow of blood being
donated by Yvette Clements.
More pictures—Page Thirty-Two.
Another successful blood clinic
was held in Ganges on Monday
permits and certificates were imand the local R C M P detachment
properly withheld.
once again won the Legion's
TTie region has a valid contract trophy for the organization or
with the owner of the building to group donating the most blood.
dispose of sewage by way of a
The local police, who gave 12
holding tank, he added.
pints of blood, shared first place
"I am told that the Duncan
with the staff of Lady Minto
Credit Union has signed a lease to
Hospital. It was the first win for
move into the building effective the hospital employees, said
February 1."
Peter Bingham, one of the clinic's
The Credit Union is presently a
organizers.
tenant in the Valcourt Centre, said
Bingham said that 219 people
Campbell.
registered at the clinic and 194
"I think we have to recognize the
pints of blood were taken. The
principle of Caesar's wife," he
number was lower than at the last
cautioned his colleagues.
three clinics but the Red Cross
[Caesar's wife, 2,000 years ago,
team, said Bingham, still thought
was rumoured to be involved with
the Salt Spring blood clinic was
another man, Caesar divorced her,
one of the best in the province for
not because the report was true,
its size.
but because Caesar's wife must be
He said the figures from the last
above suspicion. ]
two clinics showed that Monday's
There would be no financial loss donations were down 32 pints
incurred, suggested Valcourt, on from last summer and 25 pints
the grounds that the Credit Union from last January.
has expended no funds on the new
There is always greater support
office.
for the Red Cross clinics in the
When the question of conflict of
summertime, when fewer people
interest arose again, Mrs. Valcourt are away on holidays, Bingham
told the meeting that she had been
said. He added that common
warned of a possible conflict, but colds, which occur more in the
she had a responsibility to the winter, restrict people from
electorate.
donating blood. The clinic's target
this time around had been 250
The motion was defeated, with
pints.
only Mrs. Valcourt in favour.

Second move to stop
occupancy is defeated

New move last week by regional
director Yvette Valcourt to suspend
use of the Frayco Building on
McPhillips Avenue was defeated
by her colleagues on the sewer
committee of the Capital Regional
Board.
The committee heard a motion
on Wednesday morning calling for
an amendment of the previous
week's motion aimed at stopping
certificates of occupancy in Ganges.
Amendment was proposed to
suspend occupancy until February
the event of construction. The net 6, the day after director Valcourt
cost of no sewer will be more than interviews the municipal affairs
half of that amount.
minister on the subject of sewers.
REGIONAL DECISION
Mrs. Valcourt told the committee
The manner in which the charge that she was concerned with the
would be levied would be decided use of the building while connected
by the regional board.
to a sewage holding tank. She is
The liability was incurred when leery of possible health hazards,
the provincial government granted she said.
letters patent to the board for the SITE IS FULL
specified area.
The disposal site on the island is
In roundfiguresthe net cost to unable to accommodate further
taxpayers for a completed sewer discharges, said Mrs. Valcourt.
system would be $450,000. On this
The Frayco Building houses
basis, a sewer would cost that sum. Carolee's ladies wear store and
All other costs would be met by the Gulfstream Supply.
senior governments in the form of
Chairman of the Capital Regiongrants.
al Board, Jim Campbell, warned
The lack of a sewer would cost that the owner of the building could
57.7% of thefinishedproject.
come back on the regional district if

Ganges faces big liability

The quarter-million is made up
of engineering costs, dating back
many years; feasibility studies; as
well as two public hearings when
plans were the subject of protest.
The outstanding sum would be
levied against properties in the
designated area and would not be a
burden on the Island as a whole.

Damaged signs total 17 in
one weekend at Salt Spring
Police are requesting the assistance of local residents to apprehend the persons responsible for
damaging road signs on Salt Spring
Island.
Highways foreman Ken Stevens
reported 17 signs were damaged
last weekend. Also damaged was a
pumphouse on Blain Road and a
mailbox at the corner of Crofton
and Lower Ganges Roads.

There's a small bill
*
*
*
There's a small bill owing.
If the Salt Spring Island sewer
program were abandoned, the
costs already incurred would be
met by the property owners of
Ganges.
That's $260,000 so far.

25c per copy
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Re zoning at Welbury Bay is denied

The renewal of Pacific Forest
Industries' foreshore lease at Welbury Bay does not give loggers
approval to use property which is
controlled by local zoning, an
Islands Trust meeting was told last
week.
Doug McCall, one of three lands
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Island mariner in storm
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Traffic too noisy in Bay of Biscay
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Traffic in the Bay of Biscay is
simply getting out of hand. It's the
noise.
Ask George Griffiths of Galiano.
George is a sailor. He comes to
the sea from his family background. During the war Lt.-Cmdr.
Griffiths was skipper of a destroyer. His father was a captain in the
Royal Navy. Capt. Griffiths, as I
recall, was at one time commanding the king's yacht.
So how could George be anything else?
When he isn't on the high seas,
he's appraising property ashore.
Man can't be on the water all the
time.
SAILBOAT
Last year he was in Europe and
he acquired a very nice sailboat of
about 28 feet overall. It was just the
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vessel for the island waters, he
decided.
Now there are only two ways of
bringing a small vessel to the
islands from Britain. It is either
stowed on the deck of a larger
cargo vessel or it is sailed across
the world.
And there are two ways of sailing
across the world. Ycu either acquire a small and temporary crew
to handle the vessel, or you do it
yourself.
George is a do-it-yourselfer. He
set out single-handed.
He would have been happier
earlier, but the final touches were
not made on his new acquisition
until November. So last November
he set sail from the south coast of
England.
He followed the coast of France
down to the infamous Bay of

Salt Spring
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Biscay. The bay was living up to its
name and the chores of manning a
sailboat by himself kept him out of
his bunk for long periods.
The operation took on grim
overtones when the seas stove in
the hatch and let in more water
than he needed. He suffered a fall
at the same time and injured his
shoulder.
ON HIS KNEES
The seas got bigger and he got
wearier as he worked on the
repairs. Finally the vessel was
watertight again and he was on his
knees.
He hove to, kept everything
lashed down and lay down in his
bunk. The weather was still rough
but nothing a touch little sailboat
couldn't handle.
He slept.
When he woke it was not the
weather that roused him. It was a
screaming Klaxon horn.
- He was out of his bunk and half
way out on deck in one automatic
movement.
And riding the seas alongside his

small craft was the biggest submarine he had ever seen. It filled the
sea.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
"Are you happy?" called out the
Dutch naval officer from one of the
conning towers.
He was happy enough. Was he
in trouble? No trouble. All he
needed was a confirmation of his
position because it was days since
he had seen the sun.
The Hollander gave him everything he needed and waved a
cheery hand before returning beneath the waves.
The submarine had spotted the
sailor tossing on the sea and had
surfaced to check it out. A shout
had failed to rouse Griffiths and the
Klaxon had been a check on
whether anyone was aboard.
But he'd had enough. He sailed
back up the coast to England and
postponed the crossing until the
spring.
Come hell or high water, he'll
have it over here! And he's seen
both already.

Taxi driver
fined for
refusin g
to blow
Dorothy V. Hitchcock of Ganges was fined $500 in provincial
court last week for refusing to
comply with a breathalyzer demand.
The taxi cab she was driving the
evening of October 28 was seen to
be weaving^across the centre line
by police who were following close
behind, the court was told.
A complainant called the RCMP
to attend at the Harbour Low Cost
Grocery to investigate a dispute.
Hitchcock was reportedly arguing
with one of her customers on the
store premises.
When police arrived, Hitchcock
had already left, heading south on
the Fulford-Ganges Road, the report said.
The arresting officer claimed
that he pulled the cab over in front
of the police station and noticed a
"very strong^' smell of alcohol on
the breathx5f the accused.
Police said that Hitchcock failed
a sobriety test and then refused to
blow, saying "I don't like machines."
Dave Lisson, defence counsel,
told Judge D. K. McAdam that the
taxi crossed the centreline of the
road because of mechanical difficulties associated with the front
end of the vehicle.
Lisson told the court that the
strong smell of liquor on his client
that night resulted when the argumentative taxi customer spilled his
liquor over the accused.
Lisson was unsuccessful in a
request for special consideration
concerning the suspension of her
driver's licence. He said that it was
possible the taxi company would
have to close down due to the
difficulty of finding a replacement
driver for Hitchcock.

Meeting hears reasons for
prohibiting log dump
From Page One
After the briefs were presented,
the Trust passed two motions, one
calling on the lands branch to reject
Dubois' application and the other
to deny the applicant rezoning of
the upland.
The officials from the lands
ministry were asked by Rich, after
the resolutions, under what circumstances would they not accept
recommendations from the Islands
Trust.
Jack Perry replied that the lease
was only for the foreshore and that
the loggers' use of property above
high water was under local jurisdiction.
'RULE IT OUT'
"If you don't want that use in
your zoning," he said, "then rule it
out."
Perry named several government agencies from which his
department receives information
before considering a lease renewal:
navigable waters, fish and wildlife,
ministry of environment and Islands Trust, among others.
The chairman, along with members of the audience, voiced his
objection to the local jurisdiction
argument, saying that without the
issuance of a lease there would be
no problem.
McCall and Perry gave their
assurance to the Trust members
that they would contact them if a
decision was being considered that
would be opposed to the position of
the Islands Trust.
Rich told the men that he had
been leaked information from the
ministry of lands that indicated a
decision had been made favouring
the loggers. However, Perry de-

nied the charge saying, "I don't
know where you get your information from. There are only three
men investigating the matter and
we are here tonight.''

Lend a hand,
to clean
our land

Lisson, McConnan, Bion
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Auxiliary makes presentation

What's the postmaster-general got against me? Why would he have me
do the dirty work? People write to me at the office. I was there so long,
they figure I'm glued there. And I get a beautifully printed invitation to
buy scented horse dung from a dungery in eastern Canada. But the
postmaster-general stamps it, somewhere en route, please notify my
correspondent of my correct name and address. And there are hundreds
of these little notices every day. Why would I want to write someone in the
east of my proper address so he can pester me with cow pats and roof
rubber? It's npt me, at all. It's the postmaster-general should be checked
out. Someone sells the list of names to a firm in the east and nobody asks
whether the list is accurate. So I have to tell each one they got it wrong.
Why not ha ve the P. M . in all his glory look more closely into the use and
misuse of mailing addresses? It seems to me that there's a lot of Big
Businesses in eastern Canada who make a killing out of this type of
mailing and we, little western businesses, should not be expected to do the
donkey work for them. If the practice falls short of postal requirements,
let's hear the government's view on the practice and then have less of this
daily postal reprimand for something over which we have no control!
* **

Fr. Gus Bergin slipped on the ice last week. Right now, he's walking,
but he uses a stick and makes hard going of it. He had only one
explanation for his parishioners on Sunday. A little jerk, he told them,
makes a sore little jerk.
* **

'Incredible'
response
to program

Tom Toynbee had an answer to the proposal by sewer's big critic John
Davies that Mouat's donate their waterfront property to the community
for park purposes. There's already one Mouat Park in Ganges, he
An overwhelming response to
observed. On the other hand, if we see a Davies Park and a Valcourt Park the women's fitness program
in the community, he might be tempted to follow their example, he offered by Gulf Islands School
hinted.
District's continuing education
* **
program has co-ordinator Virginia
He gazed into his wife's bloodshot eyes. "I love you because you are Newman looking for more space to
pure, faithful," he told her. Then he ran off with the neighbour's wife hold additional classes.
because she wasn't.
Newman said Tuesday the
* **
response to the class offered by
Weather in Maui last few weeks was tough, but I'm still one of the few Mary Ann Hume has been "incredon Salt Spring Island with a sun-burned belly!
ible". She said she has arranged for
the use of Beaver Point hall two
Who is this Jean Martin? According to the Elections Canada mornings a week and is hoping
advertisement in Drifiwoodlast week she lives at Pkr v St., in Mtuslk. I that Beaver Point women will atdon't think there is a Pkrstuv St. in Mtuslk.
tend the fitness classes there
instead of driving into Ganges.
They "got it! The Salt Spring Lions have a CAftEful member. Bill
Toulmin CAREfully investigated and reports the meaning of the word.
CARE stands for the Committee for American Relief Everywhere. Have
a CARE!

MODERNIZE

* **

Contrary to popular opinion, the Frayco Building on Mc Phi I lips Ave.
in Ganges is not an island project. Keith Eraser from Duncan and Lome
Matson of Vancouver built the business block which is already in use.
* **

I don't like voters! For my part I'm happy to support one party and that
I will. But the part that sticks in my craw is the assumption that 1 have to
loathe and detest the sight of the leaders of other parties. I don't intend to
vote for Joe Clark's Conservatives, but that doesn't make me critical of
Joe Clark. He is a cheerful, good-natured, earnest, honest Albertan. In
addition, he has gained sufficiently wide acclaim to lead the nation. Joe
Clark is an outstanding Canadian. Same with Pierre Trudeau. He has
lived as a thinking Canadian citizen. For many years he conducted
Canadian affairs to the best of his ability and judgment. He is probably a
difficult and prickly individual, but that doesn't damn him, as many of his
political foes would have him damned. Ed Broadbent may not preach the
gospel according to Joe Soap, but Joe Soap would be well engaged in
reviewing the contribution to Canadian affairs made by Broadbent over
the past years instead of working himself up over a political
disagreement. If this nation never sees a Canadian of less stature than
those three leaders our future would be a bright one. Those who conjure
up a deep hatred of men looking in a different direction are the weakness
of the democratic system. And if they can't see it my way, they should all
be shot!
* **

Just before the end of the year reader J. A. Holder of Walker Hook
brought in a clipping from an English newspaper. It tells of the
uncertainty of sailing. There's HMS Ganges, named after the Indian river
and donor of its name to the Salt Spring Island community. The ship
hasn t sailed for half a century and the mast is on hard ground at Shotley,
near Suffolk. And it is unsafe. At least the mast is unsafe. The mast is
listed as a historic monument, but it looks like it's coming down, one way
or another. It stands 150 feet above the ground and it weighs 24 tons. The
navy base closed three years ago. For decades it had been a training
establishment for the great Royal Navy. The whole thing, the naval base
of ISO acres and mast, are up for sale with a price tag of a half-million:
pounds, not dollars. Say a million and a quarter dollars. Any offers?

Got the blues?
Want to get away from

with

P3frr/c/PDcr/of70

Walk a block/Today.

Legion president Ivor Gillen
accepts a cheque for $1,000 from
the Ladies' Auxiliary president,
Marilyn Ryles. The auxiliary to
the Salt Spring branch obtained
the money through its fund-raising
activities. Other auxiliary members present were Alice Coels, left,
and Anne Funk. First vicepresident of the Legion branch,
Jim Mayo, is oivGillen's right.

s t o l e n

The theft of a citizens' band
radio has been reported to RCMP
by Ganges taxi operator B i l l
Hitchcock.
Police said the radio was stolen
January 15 from one of Hitchcock's cabs while it was parked
alongside the school bus shed on
Park Drive.

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.
537-9353

Newman added that she suspected
the photo feature published in last
week's Driftwood accounted for
some of the additional interest in
fitness.

Better

H o m e s

Solar or Conventional

Trelawney Contracting
35 years Contractor - Designer

PROPANE

537-2233 «

537-5104
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<@> Important Notice to Gulf
Islands Residents
1980 Dog Licenses & Tags must now be
obtained. Dogs without
Tags are subject to
impoundment,
which may result in heavy
fines to owners.
Bylaw 551 states that it is an offense to allow a dog to "be at large".

Annual license fees for all dogs over
four months are as follows:
Male or Female Dog: $15.00
Altered Male or Spayed Female: $5.00

For the convenience of islands residents, 1980 licenses may be
obtained from the following:
Access Communications, Rainbow Rd., Ganges
Pattersons Store, Fulford
Fernwood Store, Fernwood
Hope Bay Store, Pender Island
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Miner's Bay Trading Post, Mayne Island
Salt Spring Insurance Agencies, Ganges
Satuma Post Office, Saturna Island
Little General Store, Pt. Washington, Pender Island

Or from Animal Control Officers:
Gavin Reynolds, Ganges

Take a walk!

R a d i o

Lynda Kenyon. Galiano

Chris Wade, Pt. Washington

Animal Control Division
Capital Regional District
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If parents want to get
involved, it's about time
It shouldn't come as any surprise if the public's confidence in
our educational system dropped a few points following the last
meeting of Gulf Islands School Board.
And while many people involved in education in B.C. are
wondering what to do about the lack of public confidence, we are
told that at least one school in the islands is "without fault".
Really? Then surely that school should serve as a model for the
rest of the province.
But on second thoughts, perhaps not, because there are a few
people from Pender Island who feel that there is room for
improvement in their school. It may be that that group is made up
of a small minority of Pender Island parents but nonetheless, they
are concerned enough that they have been meeting weekly for over
two months to discuss the quality of education at the school.
When a delegation of the group met with the school board two
weeks ago, one of their points was that they wished to see more
parental involvement in the classroom. Such a request should be
welcomed oecause it^ about time more parents took an interest in
whafs going on in the schools.

Letters to the Editor
HiStOftCCll
information
VCQU€StCCl

Sir,
Northern Vancouver Island has
played a fascinating role in the
development of B.C. In an effort to
record some of its unique history, I
am actively gathering information
for a book, based on the recollections of living residents.
I ask that past residents of
It should be welcomed because it's a sign that some parents are northern Vancouver Island (from
not content to just sit back and forget about their kids while Zeballos to Cape Scott) contact me
school is in session.
with any information, stories, reBut what about the teachers? According to Pender trustee John collections or photos they may
Zacharias, they don't want the parents in their classrooms because have, from any period, which may
their ability to remain in charge of their classes would be affected. help complete the historical picLet's suppose then that this parental involvement would mean ture. In doing so, they would be
providing worthwhile and muchthat one or two parents would go into a classroom for one or two appreciated information.
hours a day.
JUDY A. McCALLUM
And let's suppose that no one parent would go into the class P.O. Box 1653,
more than twice a month. (And that's probably an over- Port Hardy, B.C.
estimation.)
V0N2P0
Chances are that on an island with a population such as January 9,1980.
Pender's, there wouldn't be any more than 15 or 20 parents who
would be interested in participating in the program.
So it's not as if we're looking at a great mass of parents
swarming into the classrooms, taking over from the teachers and
generally disrupting the curriculum being followed.
There are a lot of parents on a lot of the islands with a lot to
offer in the way of knowledge, skills and experience.
If those people are willing to give their time to pass on that
knowledge, we would be extremely foolish not to accept their
Sir,
offer.
I read with dismay in the Galiano
If there's any desire on the part of educators, trustees and
Island
news column of the January
parents to improve the education we are giving our children, let's
9 edition the report under the
take time to consider any suggestions which are made in this area. heading "Grinches Steal Tree".
To say that if a teacher were asked to change his style, his
My concern is for those people
effectiveness would be destroyed is sheer nonsense. If the who assisted so ably in placing
effectiveness of the system is in doubt, then it's time to change the the Christmas tree at the Sturdies
style.
Bay wharf, not once but twice, due
to the gale force winds which blew
it over on two occasions (although
clothes line wire was used it was
strong). I feel the remarks in the
column were insulting to the fine
work which was undertaken with a
Sir,
Granted there are times when one great deal of effort and at no
Have you ever been stranded
can't stop for one reason or other. I expense to the Chamber.
because of car trouble and had to just want to remind folks that
I wish it to be known that
rely on other's good nature? I had
hitch-hiking is the only alternative although the Christmas tree this
the recent experience of being
some of us have at one time or year met with such an unhappy
without my car for three days. On
other. The longer one lives with the fate, all assistance given by those
Salt Spring my only recourse was to
security and convenience of a car, involved with the Christmas tree,
hitch. What frustration! Coming
the easier it is to drive on by. Try was greatly appreciated by all
off a full ferry at Fulford Harbour
going without your car for a couple members of the Chamber of Comno one would stop for .me. I
of days, if you can do it. Think merce and I'm certain by most
eventually got a ride with someone
twice when you see a hitch-hiker, Galiano Islanders.
I knew.
please.
L. WOODBRIDGE,
I got around this island lor four
KATHARINE ATKINS
President.
years without a vehicle, sometimes
Robinson Road.
rides came fast, other times I
Galiano Island Chamber of
Ganges.
walked miles. Now that I have a
Commerce.
January 21, 1980.
car. I can rarely pass a hitch-hiker.
January 14, 1980.
n

Remarks were
insulting,
says Chamber

Think twice about hitchhikers

Airstrip a threat to way
of life, farmer charges
financial loss to all neighbouring
Sir,
residents.
It was with great interest to read
M . Griffiths's letter in the January
Our wildlife is in jeopardy, our
16 Driftwood re Can eagles' nests rural way of life, our farming
withstand activity at Village Bay.
community and our peaceful existAs a 10-acre property owner in
ence are all threatened by a few
Village Bay, I along with approxipeople who care little.
mately 160 residents in the imPETER FELLOWS,
mediate area have protested the
Glen Deen Farm,
proposed airstrip to ministers, the
R.R.I, Mayne Island.
Islands Trust and the Agricultural
January 17,1980.
Land Commission. You see I live at
the east end of this airstrip and I
am sure my attempts at small
livestock farming, raising sheep,
poultry, some goats and rabbits
will eventually go the way of the
eagle and nests, when those lowflying aircraft start zooming in and
out on an unscheduled basis.
It is amazing how a number of Sir.
Having just read the article
people can form a company,
"Mayne Field Inc." and lease about Mrs. Valcourt trying to block
Agricultural Land Reserve land for the Credit Union from moving to
a private airstrip against the offici- McPhillips Avenue, 1 am outraged.
al community plan, the wishes of Who do you think you are Mrs.
Village Bay settlement area resi- Valcourt? Do you intend to withdents, two neighbouring farm hold all occupancy permits or just
property owners, all of which has the' ones moving from Valcourts
been made known at two public shopping mall. I don't think the
meetings, one A.L.C. and one Capital Regional Board is the place
Islands Trust, and still our local for an opportunist.
Time to resign, Mrs. Valcourt.
government is inactive.
It is nothing short of amazing SANDRA MacDONALD
that we are asked to be energy con- Box 75,
scious with our use of fuel, use Ganges.
public transit where possible and January 16. 1980.
yet apparently give licence to use
aircraft for commuting, etc. Our
ferry service is excellent, there is a
seaplane service and water taxi
service.

Regional board
no place for
an 'opportunist'

Should permission be granted
for this airstrip under a company
name and not to the owner of the
land in question it is a foregone
conclusion that it will not be long
before Village Bay (the valley) will
be an airstrip for use by one and all
to the annoyance, aggravation and

$$$ U.S.
Premium

140

This Week,
Says the Salt Spring
Island Chamber
of Commerce.

It was a
repetition
of old news

Sir,
In response to the letter written
by Jan Hull in a recent issue,
everyone associated with Salt
Spring Island knows of the time
span it takes for some major
projects to be completed. Therefore, using space to inform Salt
Spring to "get it together" is a
simple repetition of old news.
Some advice for you: before you
consider complaining about the
cold house on the warm day, ask
yourself, how much of the firewood
you hauled in?
BARBARA A. WOODLEY,
R.R. #2. Ganges.
January. 1980.
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No alternative but to
Contest to enliven
support New Democrats 'dull' election campaign
Sir,
The Gospel according to Tiernan
that appeared in your letters
column last week will, if followed,
ensure that we become a nation of
losers. I would like to comment on
the issues that were brought up.
1. Contrary to Mr. Tiernan's
view, I believe Mr. Clark is
certainly most capable of making
himself "the laughing stock of the
nation" without help from the
media.
2. Mr. Clark can hardly be called
"the most skilful organizer and
capable parliamentarian in Canada". His lack of parliamentary
skills has resulted in his early
defeat and this election. His lack of
skill has also made it necessary for
him to change his stated policies in
many areas. A politician promises
as little as he must to assure his
election. Mr. Clark seems to have
found it necessary to promise a
great deal more than he can deliver
in order to ensure that we have a
Clark government.
3. The increase in the price of
gasoline has nothing to do with
economic recovery ."Eighty per cent
of the tax revenue thus generated
was to be turned over to the oil
companies and the province of
Alberta, hardly the road to economic recovery.
4. Mr. Tiernan dismisses the
"little people" as "losers". Presumably these "losers" encompass all but those who have the
financial capacity to live off the
dividends of oil company stocks, or

those who can benefit from high
interest rates, or those for whom
inflation and unemployment caused by Liberal and particularly
Clark-Crosby policies create no
hardship. Admittedly Clark-Crosby
policy would be just the thing if you
were a "winner" by Tiernan's
definition. After all, that way we
would ensure that there would be
no new "winners" with whom to
share the pie.
5. Mr. Tiernan's comments regarding the NDP are not surprising. He is obviously not familiar
with NDP policies adopted by
various governments, both federal
and provincial which have benefited Canadians for many years.
Medicare is just one example and
we well know where Clark's Conservatives stand on that subject.
6. It should not surprise Mr.
Tiernan that so many teachers,
students and intellectuals support
the NDP. Considering the present
situation in Canada and the rest of
the world what other political party
in Canada seriously addresses
itself to the problems we face in the
areas of energy, unemployment,
inflation, ownership of our resources and many other issues
affecting the lives of present and
future generations of Canadians. If
one considers the alternatives
there is none but to support the
NDP.
BAS COBANLI,
Box 667,
Ganges.
January 21. 1980.

Use best of both worlds
— Rhinoceros supporter
Sir,
Well here we are again! Election
time again. That time of year to fly
our tattered emblems, beat on our
worn out slogans and find relief to
all our frustrated hopes by slinging
mud at anyone who dares to
disagree with us!
Nothing reminded me of this so
much as Patrick Tiernan's letter of
January 16. First the extensive
defense of his own party, then the
lambasting of the rival and finally
the decapitation of the third.
Surely to God some of us must
realize that this very kind of
pugilistic myopia is a contributing
factor in turning the Canadian
political system into the Monty
Python show it has become. Bluffado words, grandiose gestures and
idiotic actions, this is all we get
from our "elected representatives", regardless of where they
are coming from and at what level.
In the meantime, in the hopes of
illustrating the point, I refer to
Tiernan's waving of the McCarthyite anti-commy flag at the NDP's.
(For the record, I am not an NDP
but a fully-paid member of the
Rhinoceros Party).
Now about this "free enterprise
vs. "socialism" bit. I wonder how
we would interpret the existence of
the education system, hospitals,
yea even our highways department, mail delivery, telephone and
hydro, not to mention'garbage and
sewer disposal (we shall forget
about Salt Spring for the sake of
this "argument"). „
Does he not realize that these are
all ".socialist" institutions? Are the
students attending these schools
"losers"? (Some of us have our
secret thoughts on the matter).
When Mr. Tiernan is rushed to a

hospital with a heart attack and is
saved with fancy equipment paid
for by the state and helped by
doctors paid for by Medicare, does
he consider himself a "loser"?
Would a sewer system make our
businessmen in Ganges "losers"?
Ask any small or large businessman how he would fare without the
mail and telephone services, for his
definition of loser!
Well, it seems that here we have
socialist government existing with
the free enterprise system.
Perhaps it would be saner to
develop a co-operative and pragmatic outlook on the whole thing.
The free enterprise system works
better in some areas and socialist
measures work better in others.
The list must be immeasurable.
Then there are ludicrous extremes to both. The free enterprise
system decays into the Trilateral
Commission whereby 75% of the
world's assets are controlled by 200
men. (Let's admit it. None of us are
near to making it!) This is economic dictatorship.

Sir,
The present election campaign is so disappointingly dull that, as a
patriotic Canadian, I feel it is my duty to attempt to arouse interest in
it before it is over.
I am therefore sponsoring a limerick contest in the hope that your
readers will forget about sewers, nuclear plants and mad dogs for a
few weeks, take part in the democratic process, and, most important,
have some fun. The only stipulation is that the topic be Campaign
'80. Here is my entry:
A politician named Pierre Trudeau
Told the world, "It is time. I must go."
Poor Joe thought he was dead,
But was sadly misled.
He's alive. Now it's Joe who will go.
There will be a small (but appropriate) prize for the best entry.
RON PERRY,
Box 1144,
Ganges.
January 21, 1980.
P.S. I am the judge.

Deliveries made
by good
Samaritans
Sir,
'
The major snowstorm of two
weeks ago, beautiful as it was,

meant problems for many islanders, and the volunteers of Mealson-Wheels were certainly no exception. Of particular concern were
two recipients: one on the north
end of the island and the other in
the Isabella Point vicinity.
The meals were delivered to both
clients as well as to those more
centrally located due in large part
to the cheerful efforts of a couple of
good Samaritans.
We would like to thank Ace
Mainwaring for handling the northern delivery and Russ Murchison
who took a "long lunch hour" in
his four-wheel-drive to assure the
southern delivery in addition to
several stops in town.

She admired the book and
was delighted with review
Sir,
Having recently read and admired Claire Culhane's book Barred
from Prison, I was delighted to see
Charles Tidier's excellent review
in your paper January 9.
This book has to be read to get
the whole picture and while I was
reading it I kept thinking. How on
earth could I review a book so full
of detail and thoughtful comment,
containing such an expose of our so
called system of justice, and so
when I read Mr. Tidier's review I
appreciated what a good job he had
done, and I am pleased that the
editor printed this review.
The book should be in every
library and every school and read
by every parent and all school
boards.
I want to emphasize one point,
and that is nutrition in relation to
behaviour. Much has been written
in recent years about nutritional
deficiencies causing aberrant behaviour. People who are getting
sufficient quantity are not necessarily getting adequate nutrients.
Vitamin and mineral deficiencies
can cause all manner of behavioural problems.
Dr. Roger Williams, in his book
Nutrition Against Disease goes into
some detail as to how nutrients
affect the brain and therefore
behaviour.
A recent article, Critical Analysis of the Diets of Chronic Juvenile
Offenders, gives some details of
research done on the young offenders and how deficiencies affect
their behaviour.

also is interested in vitamin and
mineral deficiencies in regard to
behaviour and in blood chemistry
and brain chemistry.
People who are concerned about
justice and how their taxes are
misspent could read these books to
great advantage.
EVE SMITH,
South Pender Island.
January 12, 1980.

Letters to the editor
must be brief and the
editor reserves the right
to abbreviate any letter
in the interest of publishing a wide range of
opinions. Writers must
also furnish their
name, address and telephone number. Letters
signed with a pen-name
will not be published.

Gentlemen, we wouldn't have
made it without you, and we are
much indebted. Many thanks on
behalf of Meals-on-Wheels and aur
clients.
ANNIE BARNES,
President,
Meals-on-\yiieels,
Ganges
January 18, 1980.

Research
project
Sir,
I am doing a research project and
would appreciate the assistance of
the upcoming electorate.
Can anyone tell me which of the
Progressive Conservative candidates in B.C. are not members of
the Social Credit Party or receiving
help from the Socreds?
DAVID WESTON,
1562 Sherwood Drive,
Nanaimo.
January 15,1980.

Writer questions margin of
profit of local businesses

Sir.
Much as one would like to see
local traders supported, one cannot
help but notice many obvious
reasons why people '' shop away''.
For instance: before Christmas I
This artice is written by Alex- bought replacement bulbs for outander G. Schauss and Clifford E. door lights. In Ganges 1 was
Simonson and was printed in the
charged $1.30 plus tax. A short
Journal of Orthomolecular Psychi- distance up the road those same
atry.
items were $1.09! With an extra
Dr. Glen Green, medical consult- cent tax. that cost me over 25%
ant at Saskatchewan Penitentiary, extra. That made me wonder why
has found that a majority of we don't look around before buyinmates suffer some form of vita- ing. It also set me thinking about
min deficiency.
the margin of profit the local
The socialist extreme gives you
"About one third of them," says traders add to their "cost".
Russian communism, or political Dr. Green, "experience perpetual
This is not only a local matter.
dictatorship. In actuality, both distortions caused by a deficiency One sees the same goods marked,
extremes give you precisely the of Vitamin B6."
or advertised, at varying prices, in
same results. Enslavement and
Dr. Abram Hoffer's work in different stores. Is the profit mardebasement of society and degra- orthomolecular treatment goes gin so fluid that this is possible? If
dation of the environment.
back to 1952. in Saskatchewan; he it is. then it would appear that the
So my suggestions are that we now practices in Victoria. He public is paying too high a price learn how to use the best of both researched the relationship bet- most of the time! It leaves a nasty
worlds as wisely as possible and to ween food and crime, as well as feeling of doubt about our honesty.
insist that our governments be- other subjects, and is one of
Then we have the question of
come truly accountable to the Canada's most valuable pioneers,
"specials" which often never apnation. This should do away with and was, for many years, ignored, pear in the store. If we travel to
or attempts were made to discredit Vancouver Island, have a trip out
this Mad Hatters Tea Party. Ptui!
Otherwise, let the man with the him - unsuccessfully, luckily for us!
for a change, we can get these
horn on his head lead the way. Vote
Another excellent book on the "specials" from the same people
Rhinoceros!
prison system and its failures is ' there. Why then, do we not see
JEZRAH HEARNE,
Prison Doctor, written by Dr. Guy them here?
Fulford Harbour.
Richmond, for many years medical
I do not see another store on the
January 17, 1980.
health officer at Oaicalla Prison. He
island being profitable, but compe-

tition-wise, it could be an answer!
Except that we seem to have too
many new stores going up already!
Wnich raises a final point: a new
building was recently erected, on
top of the septic or drainage field of
Shell Garage. I guess the provision
of more parking space would be
more useful to the business area
and to visitors!
Also, these same people. I
believe, are wanting to build
somewhere near the Bank of
Montreal. Does that mean losing
some of the parking lot behind the
bank? I wonder! Some folks seem
to get their way all the time!
If two factions persist in outdoing each other in more expansion,
maybe they'll both go broke eventually! Perhaps everyone should
stop and think whether this island
can carry it all.
F. ROBERTS,
R.R. 3. Ganges.
Januarv 14, 1980.

In favoured areas
Past studies have shown that
urban growth continues lo take
place in the most favoured climatic
areas. Those census divisions with
the warmest five percent of
farmland contain nearly 50 percent
of Canada's urban growth.
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Alcohol and pot are problems in schools

Student council members agree
on all but federal politics
BY BRIAN SOBER
Members of the student council
of Gulf Islands Secondary School
gave their opinions on some local
issues last week, when they were
questioned on subjects ranging
from sewers to logging, and sex
education to local transit.
Teacher Hugh Archer, who acts
as liaison between the council and
the school staff, pointed out that
the council would represent a fairly
accurate cross-section of the school
population.
Except for federal politics, the
council agreed unanimously on the
views expressed by its members.
Those views supported a sewer
system for Ganges but not a transit
system on the island. Sex education in the school was thought to be
adequate and so was the quality of
education in general. The students
thought that the quantity of courses being offered was good but they
believed essay writing should be
taught in the earlier grades.
DRUGS
The most startling opinion concerned the use of drugs among
elementary school students. A l though drug usage in the high
school wasn't considered a problem, council members said they
often see young elementary students walking around "stoned" on
pot.
The drug problem in the high
school, they felt, centred around
alcohol abuse and drunk driving.
The council said that films of
alcohol-related traffic accidents

that have been shown in the school
were an effective means of curbing
the problem.
The council agreed that films of
drug abuse should be shown to Salt
Spring's elementary school students. Members believed the drug
problem with the younger children
was getting worse.
Further questions dealt with
political and economic issues on
the island.
NOT FAVOURED
Development in Ganges was not
favoured. Students felt that Ganges could be improved with curbs
and sidewalks rather than more
stores. They said Ganges should
not become a training ground for
islanders who want to live in the
city, but instead a quiet place for
those who want to get away from
urban life. There are not enough
people on the island to support
more stores. That, they pointed
out, can be seen by the number of'
small businesses in Ganges that
have gone bankrupt over the years.
Most people don't want to shop
here because the prices are too
high, particularly the cost of clothing, the council said.
Despite their opinions on further development in Ganges, the
students wanted to see more
summer jobs on the island. They
said students have to go to Alberta
for work and asked why there
couldn't be more part-time employment on the island.
SEWER INEVITABLE
Unanimous approval for a Gan-

ges sewer system was also voiced.
The students pointed out that the
cost of such a system was bound to
go up. Because a sewer was
inevitable, why not put one in now
they asked. The main objection to
the present situation was the
"awful smell" around the village
and the health hazard which they
felt was attached to the smell.
Sex education in the high school
was not a major concern of the
council. It was pointed out to the
students that the new minister of
education, Brian Smith, advocates
more sex education in the province's schools. The students said
it may be necessary in city schools

FARM
OPERATORS
PARTIAL INTEREST
REIMBURSEMENT
PROGRAM

DEADLINE D A T E APRIL 30,1980
If you are eligible to apply for this program, obtain your applications from offices of the British
Columbia Ministry of Agriculture, Banks, Credit
Unions, Farm Credit Corporation (Kelowna),
Federal Business Development Bank and Veterans' Land Act (Vancouver).
Farm operators are advised to file applications
early to avoid delay in receiving benefits.

The reimbursement level tor 1979 is approxi• mately 9 % .
Mail applications postmarked no later than April
30. 1980 to:
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture,
Agricultural Credit Branch.
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria. B.C. V8W2Z7

FURTHER ENQUIRIES MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE
ADDRESS LISTED ABOVE OR TELEPHONE

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT BRANCH, VICTORIA
AT 387-5121 LOCAL 213 OR 247

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Agriculture

EP
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Members of the student council
who took part in last week's
question and answer session.
Pictured with teacher Hugh
Archer are: left to right, Greg
but not on Salt Spring.
NO SWIMMING POOL
Concerning recreation the students agreed that they didn't want a
swimming pool. An ice arena was
the emphatic choice of the council.
The members said an island youth
has the opportunity of swimming in
the lakes and in the ocean during
the summertime. But the chance to
go skating on the island was
something that seldom occurred.
The students objected strongly
to using Mouat Park as a location
for an arena or any other complex.
They said that the running track
built at Portlock Park was not
needed and that instead, it should
be used as a site for a recreation
complex.
Mouat Park is the only quiet
place where a person can go in
Ganges, and therefore it shouldn't
be developed, a member added.
The following is a summary of
other concerns and viewpoints
expressed by the council.
FREEDOM OF CHOICE
Conscription was not favoured
because a person should have
freedom of choice on whether or
not he wants to join the armed
forces.
A gas pipeline should not cross
Salt Spring to service Vancouver
Island when there are alternative
routes available.
Canadian unity would not exist
without Quebec. Sovereignty association would separate the Atlantic
provinces. "We have a lot to offer
Quebec and the French have a lot
to offer us. If we sat down and
talked our problems and differences could be solved."
Bilingualism should be mandatory in elementary schools but not
in secondary schools or universities.

Nord-Leth, Roger Sloan, ScottFraser, Peggy Stacey, Jackie
Byron, Sandra Lee, Pam MacDougald, Geraldine Hagan and
Tom Pringle. / ^
LIKE A CITY
Public transit for Salt Spring
Island would make the island like a
city. Students feel the atmosphere
on the island is friendly enough anyone who sticks out his thumb
can easily get a ride.
Island logging, if it is done by
islanders and the logged off areas
are planted, should be allowed to
continue. Otherwise, "stop logging" on Salt Spring.
On the federal election, the
council felt that the opposition
members should not have defeated
the Clark government. However,
none of the council members would
vote for the Conservatives on
February 18. Five students indicated they would support Trudeau,
two students were for Broadbent,
the rest were undecided.
Their school, the students felt,
offered enough freedom, a good
choice of courses and the teachers
were all "pretty good eggs".
English 12 was considered to be "a
bit slack", and the council seemed
worried about passing the English
requirement exams for college or
university entrance.

W.E. SMITH

Dental Mechanics Ltd.

OPEN
2nd Floor, Lancer Bldg.
Ganges

MON. - TUES. - WED.
9 - 12, 1.30 - 5

537-9611
Mail to Box 3. Fulford Harbour

tfn

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience, bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,
Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
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Typesetting
paper to go
up 90%

Institute
arranges for
celebration

Energy policies and resource
conservation are discussed
BY JOHN HALL

all renewable. Lovins is convinced then discusses the ways in which
that we must make these crucial we can develop new sources of
. While the increases in prices of
Sixteen members of the South
Soft Energy Paths: Toward a decisions for the future, and make power, research product standards Salt Spring Women's Institute att- various commodities continue to
Durable Future, by Amory them now while we still have the and industrial techniques, and ended a meeting of the group last raise eyebrows now and again,
Lovins. (Ballinger, 1977) and The time.
make our economy largely self- Thursday.
there is no adjective to describe
Conserver Solution by Lawrence
directed.
what's happening to the eyebrows
Solomon, (Doubleday, 1978).
Arrangements were made to cel- of newspaper publishers and
Canada could then show the ebrate Adeline Hoodless Day on photographers.
The book by Lovins is one of his
world that inflation can be February 19 at the Fulford Inn.
The
Conserver
Society
carries
The increase in the price of silver
basic statements on the need for
overcome through a total change Adeline Hoodless was the founder
new directions in energy policies the "soft" view into our own of our goals and methods of of the Women's Institute. The has resulted in similar increases in
for North Ameriea. It is well Canadian economy and society. It p r o d u c t i v i t y , that foreign Pender Island Institute will be photographic supplies. One of the
researched and covers most of the is a publication of the Pollution ownership can be vastly reduced invited to join in on the cele- products affected most by the
increase is the photographic paper
social, economic, political and Probe Foundation, which can be and that new patterns of bration.
used in modern phototypesetting
technical sides of our energy contacted through the University employment and social living can
machinery.
policies. And in Part III, "Toward of Toronto for further information make our citizens content.
The meeting learned that the
A letter from one supplier this
a Durable Peace", Lovins tries to or perhaps to give a donation.
flag of the Associated Country week warned that the price of the
set the groundwork for a sane
Solomon shows that far from
Women of the World will be on
future.
This is a far-reaching book and display soon in the window of paper would increase by 90%.
being typical of man's economic
So if anyone is wondering why
life, the last 200 years have been an honest one. The suggestions it Mouat's Trading Co.
everyone at the Driftwood office is
Chapter II is for my money quite different. We have become contains just could be many of the
walking around with raised eye(actually I borrowed both books wasteful of our resources and of ways we can make Canada a free
Next meeting of the institute is brows, it's because they have
from the Mary Hawkins Library) ourselves.
and independent land. It is
the most important section
certainly worth reading and to be held at the home of Mrs. G. refused to drop since the arrival of
Reynolds.
the startling news.
because here he discusses "RebotTo correct this, Canada—and thinking about.
tling the Nuclear Genie". The the industrial world in general—
choice now is "will the human will have to return to the
experiment continue or end?"
conservation of resources,
materials and people as seen in the
We are fast realizing that even
former centuries of man's history.
so-called peaceful uses of atomic
energy cannot stay peaceful.
REMAKING OF ECONOMY
/
There are no safeguards at all in
This does not mean "turning
using nuclear energy either from back the clock", that cannot
the materials themselves or from happen. It means the remaking of
human greed and ambition (a view our economy and our society so
expressed in the 1946 Acheson- that Canada can become_an
Lilienthal report). Thus we must independent industrial nation. Our
stop using all nuclear power first reaction to this statement may
ourselves and stop supporting well be to laugh or say
foreign nuclear programs.
"impossible". But Solomon shows
us how to bring about this change.
SOFT' SOURCES
Re-check Mouat's (Link) flier in your mail. V a l u e s throughout the store!
At the same time we develop
He demolishes the "myths" of
Ask for your Link Hardware Dollar with every $ 2 0 cash purchase!
"soft" sources of energy: solar, conservation, the misconceptions
wind, biomass and tidal power— which prevent improvement. He

SECOND BIG WEEK!

If a totally
well-balanced
diet is impossible

Convenient
throw-away type!
FURNACE FILTERS
3 popular sizes.
16x20 22015M008
16x25 22-0159-0010
20x25 22 015M0H

YOUR CHOICE

We've got vitamins and diet
supplements to fill the void.
Super Paramettes "for people on the g o "
Vitamin B w i t h C - The "Stress V i t a m i n "
Vitamin C - in many strengths and quantities
Multiple Vitamins
Good selection of "Natural Source" Vitamins

TROUBLE
LAMP
25 ft. cord (8 metre)
with metal cage, (Bulb
not included.)

88

MULTIDRIVER

RANCH FLAME FIRE LOGS

With 5 bits.

One fog will
burn for approx.
2% hours.
r MH»ni

GANGES WESTERN
DRUG MART

LINK

•4 ways to buy:
Cash, Master Charge,
Chargex or
Cubbon account

Phone 537-5551

2

Pkg. of 3

88

MOUAT'S
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Sparkie and Eva New celebrate
golden wedding anniversary
The golden wedding anniversary
of Oswald (Sparkie) and Eva New
of Galiano was celebrated recently
at Galiano and in Victoria.
On January 11, 1930 Oswald
Hibbert New exchanged vows with
Eva Viola Ambrose at Keating,
Vancouver Island, at the home of
the bride's parents. Their flower
girl, Wilma Ambrose, is Eva's only
sister and she was present at the
anniversary. She is now Mrs. Sim
of Lanpdale.

Eva Ambrose taught school at
Read Island and at Kersley in the
Cariboo before coming to Galiano
to teach for two and a half years
just before her marriage. Sparkie
New came to Galiano in 1915, and
after spending some time on the
island, he and his brother Donald
took positions as engineers on
forestry boats on the coast.
IN VANCOUVER
Following their marriage, the
couple lived mostly in Vancouver,

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961
* We pierce ears * Try our European Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Rd. — Across from telephone building

Open Tues. — Sat. 9-5
Closed Mondays

C Q 7 OQ1 1
*JO / "CO J. J.

tfn

Phillip Swift
British Columbia Land Surveyor
RR1 Fulford Harbour

653-4326
Access: 537-9422

Film — "Summer Breeze"
Thursday, January 24 at 7:30 pm
at the

Community Centre
in Commemoration
of World Religion Day
Refreshments — All Welcome — No charge
Sponsored by the Baha'is of Salt Spring Island

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ronald B. McQuiggan

Thursday. J «

n

e

b

1

3

\ModnesaaY* ^
e s Road
'el . y * S T o d / - 5 5 2 1 or 537-9220 (PM)
a l I g

and came for visits to their cottage
on Galiano.
Sparkie worked with towboats,
travelling up and down the B.C.
coast. He went as far as the
Northwest Territories once, where
he was a marine superintendent.
He and Eva formed the Coastal
Towing Company in 1937, and it
became Coast Ferries in 1944. In
1948, Sparkie was elected president of the B.C. Towboat Association.
He was instrumental in the
take-over of ferry service to the
Gulf Islands, when the C P R
s'ervice ceased. First it was the
Lady Rose, then when the need
became evident for a continuous
service, this was met by the
building of the Island Princess.
This ship served the Gulf Islands
until the beginning of the B.C.
Ferry Corporation service.
NOT IDLE
Meanwhile, Mrs. New was not
idle. She served on the school
board in Vancouver for 14 years,
one year as chairman. She was
instrumental in the formation of
the Langara Campus of the
Vancouver Community College;
she was a member of the Canadian
Education Association, chairman
of the college council, a member of
the Canadian Association of Adult
Education and director of Kiwassa
Neighbourhood Services Association.
Eva and Sparkie have two
children, William A . (Bill) and
Linda M . , and three grandchildren.
On their anniversary evening,
the News, Mrs. Sim and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robson of Galiano held
a quiet dinner in honour of the
special day, and also to celebrate
Mrs. Robson's birthday.
BUFFET DINNER
On Saturday, January 12, 150
people went to the buffet to
honour Sparkie and Eva on their
anniversary. The whole affair was
arranged by their family, Bill and
Linda, and Mrs. Sim and their
respective families. It was held at
the Women's University Club in
Victoria.
Master of ceremonies was their
son Bill, and a toast was given by
Dean Goard. It was'suitably

Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies

Do

your

insurance

A Utopian
man

(1972)

Ltd.

through

for expert

an
advice

OPEN SATURDAYS MONTH OF FEBRUARY FROM 1Qam-2pm

INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Dennis Wood, Mayne Island
539-2184
Brud McKenna, Galiano Island
539-2442

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Al Black
Norman Mouat
Janet Simpson

Eva and Sparkie New at home
replied to by the groom of 50 years.
Among the many gifts received
was a beautiful album complete
w i t h p i c t u r e s , c o m p i l e d by
Sparkie's sister, Miss Ida New, a
resident of Greenwoods at Salt
Spring.
The laughing eyes of this couple
belie their age, and reflect a happy

on Galiano.

life spent together in harmony with
friends and the world.
Their "retirement" to Galiano
several years ago is really not the
end of the story. Sparkie frequently travels to town on business,
while Eva is the Galiano trustee on
the board of directors of Lady
Minto hospital and the Intermediate and Personal Care Society.

Energy number one
issue, says Manly
New Democratic Party candi- developed further.
Petrocan should be a 100%
date in the Cowichan-MalahatThe Islands riding in the February publicly-Owned Canadian corpor18 election, Jim Manly, echoed ation, the candidate said.
He said Canada needs a
many of the comments of M L A
Bob Skelly Thursday evening, who corporation that's responsive to
spoke before Manly at a meeting in the needs of the country.
"The Conservatives," he concluGanges.
Manly told the meeting that ded, "have done a poor job of manenergy was the number one policy aging the economy."
issue of the election. And, he said,
people were finally realizing that
the era of cheap energy had gone.
Manly recalled that soon after
the federal energy minister said
there could be a fuel shortage in the
east this winter, the government
arranged for the sale of surplus
natural gas to the United States.
OPPOSES INCREASES
" How can there be a surplus of a
non-renewable energy source?"
Manly asked the meeting.
As far as oil prices were
concerned, he said the N D P is
opposed to the price increases of
oil and the 18c excise tax on
gasoline. He described the
increases as "regressive" and
pointed out that they would be
hard on people with low incomes.
He noted that the average
CALL ME
prairie farmer could expect to pay
LEN
LARSON
- AGENT
an additional $1,000 a year in fuel
costs with the price increases the
GULF ISLANDS
Conservative government wanted
INSURANCE LTD.
to impose.
Lancer Building, Ganges, B.C.
CONSERVATION
537-2939
An intelligent energy policy,
continued Manly, requires conserAttention Galiano
vation. He suggested that speed
Will be available for
limits should be reduced and better
Autoplan each Saturday
public transit systems should be
during February only.
developed. He urged that the
539-2421 2 6
Home Insulation Program be
expanded and that recycling be

HOUSE
INSURANCE?

GOODMAN FUNERAL HOME
WILL B E

CLOSED
/ TO FEB. 20
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Hawaiian hurricane is disaster for holiday
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Who's for Hawaii? Lovely sunshine; lovely sand;, lovely!
Or is it? Or was it?
It started badly and it ended
well.
I went. And Women's Lib tagged
along. Or maybe it was the other
way round. A n d for extras an old
air force buddy and his wife came
along as well. Daughter. Valerie,
back from distilling cognac in
France, was the fifth sad holidaymaker.
We should have read the signs.
Like bumping our way across the
sea. We bumped most of the way.
And we arrived in Henelulu. It's
usually called Honolulu, but the
greeter is a chick of fervent
feminity. A n d the ushers are
distinctly distaff.
When you travel on the Wikiwiki
buses to the immigration facilities
the driver of the bus-with-twotrailers is, no question, a bustperson. And there you find a row of
very womanly persons all checking
lists of undesirables in the faint
hope of finding you named.
That ain't Honolulu, that's Henelulu!
TRIED EVERYTHING
Then, from Henelulu to Maui:
that plane did everything except
roll over. A n d that was the tough
bit, because we were all waiting for
it to do exactly that. It was like
travelling through a flood on a
piece of straw. But that was later.
Why come in January, asked a
sad hotelier. You never know what
to expect.
We soon found out.
There was enough sun to be
tempting and not enough to get
burnt. The sun would shine like it
meant to and just as the glow was
getting into the bloodstream, a
dirty cloud would come and wipe
the sun's face. That, with the
steady wind, left you quite cool
over the whole thing.
For nearly a week it was that
way. But the weather changed a bit
and we changed a lot.
It rained.
When it rains in Maui and means
it, the heavens open and every
drop of moisture stored between
here and eternity descends on you.
Be ideal for a fire brigade. It can

F e r n w o o d

suffer heavy loss or injury: others
did. But in my own small way I
suffered quietly. The blow to my
dignity was a harsh one and the
strain of sitting and watching
wind-swept rain and seas in a
setting of lightning was burdensome.

| S t o r m takes toll
:<

Damage and Hawaiian storms?
The north end of Maui was isolated for several days when the road
S was washed out near the Lahaina Tunnel. A 20 foot gap was gouged
&' out.
5
Polo Beach and Wailea public beach lost a lot of sand and the
facilities were way down.
Kihei was isolated for a short time when the South Kihei Road lost
out to floods. The Hana Road was also closed for a brief period.
|:j:
Tourists who were unable to reach a resort were given temporary
•:|: accommodation in private homes, while soup kitchens and other
6 emergency facilities were set up by eager volunteers.
$
Airports were closed during the height of the storm.
>:j Many restaurants suffered lack of power, but where power was
£ maintained, so was service.
In addition, one baby was born on the ground floor in the lobby of
an apartment block, because he and his mother couldn't climb a
dozen flights of stairs.
There were many Canadians on holiday there, including a number
S of islanders.
g:
They all survived on Maui. A n d on most of the other islands.

put out a match before you strike it.
And there was a wind.
BIG BROTHER
A n d a Maui breeze is big brother
to a tornado.
But that was only part of the
deal.
Women's Lib said the street was
clearly signed. But she wasn't
driving. I got a parking ticket and
that stood me in at $5.1 paid it and
promised myself I wouldn't buy
anything in Lahaina. But they
towed the car away while I was
getting American money. And they
wouldn't touch Lib's dirty Canadian dollars.
That cost me $35. And I still
figure I was hooked, a sucker a
minute through a tourist trap! A n d
I had to be that minute's sucker!
So when the wind came my
mercury was still good and high up
in the thermometer. In fact, it was
a sight higher than the level of the
day's heat outside.
It wasn't a hurricane. The Maui
News made that clear in a headline. Otherwise I could have been
fooled. The not-quite-a-hurricane
whipped up millions of gallons of
tepid rain and bashed us with it. It
came through the windows and the
doors. It even came through the

M o v e r s

AGENTS FOR ATLAS

537-2041
385-6771
GANGES
VICTORIA
537-2389
RESIDENCE
•Local and Long Distance Moving
* Heated Storage

We aim to please and you move with ease

But I haven't any claim for
compensation for my own particular disaster of a holiday.
Next winter I shall be warm and

ceiling; buckets of it. We put out
the buckets.
W H O ' S HDDING?
And we all know what to look for
in Hawaii. The golden sun and the ,
rolling bright blue seas. Who's
kidding?
The seas rose higher and higher
and the brilliant blue changed to a
dull purple. Then it all disappeared
as the rain approached again. You
could see about six feet beyond the
window. A l l else was a deluge.
They didn't tell us how much
rain fell. The only statistic I had
was the report of 40 inches of rain
at the volcano. Now I know why
that volcano is extinct. It was
extinguished by the rain.
Worse was yet to come.
Day two saw the road washed out
and we were now stranded at the
north end of the island, miserable
and trying to shiver. For two days
I'm shacked up with two women,
my wife and my daughter! Where's
the justice to it all?
Then the power failed.
It's alright if you like cold salad
sandwiches. Washed down with
fruit juice.
During the day you play Scrabble
and at night you read by candlelight. That's life in Hawaii?
POWER PLAY!
Day three brought power. For a
few minutes at a time. But the
television cable was out so we
could only sit with the lights on and
watch the rain.
Then the sun came back. H e ' d
lost his way it seemed, but once he
got back the rain stopped and we
had a couple of days of sunshine.
There were buildings blown
down and property washed out, but
the worst damage I discovered was
the loss of the beach from two
public beaches.. Millions of yards of
sand had simply disappeared and
the beach was no more.
It was a disaster: the Hawaiian
state government said so. A n d the
United States government agreed.
So did I. That holiday was a
disaster!

comfortable in my own home on my
island and nothing will drag me
away to any other island. I think.

Was agricultural
In Canada as a whole, 53% of
the land built upon by 7!
e x p a n d i n g urban areas was
formerly improved agricultural
land, used for cropland, improved
pasture, horticulture, orchards
and vineyards.

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
OWNER OPERATOR
Call Collect: 245-2078

ZXPR6SS

S u p e r

L o t o

YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE
For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer, your
nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce or write to:

WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 Lakeview Square. Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3H8
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Some died: we didn't. W e didn't

Conservative Committee Rooms
205

Valcourt

Centre

Open from 9 — 5, Monday to Saturday
• F o r advice or information:
•If you want to help us:

Phone 537-2133
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A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH C O L U M B I A L A N D S U R V E Y O R S
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502

tfn

SPEED BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION
Box 1 0 0 3 Ganges, B.C.

Jack: 537-9750
Gordon: 653-4234
* NEW H O M E S * ADDITIONS
* FOUNDATIONS * ROOFING

Driftwood

for Photocopies

"The codfish lays ten thousand eggs,
The homely hen lays one.
The codfish never cackles
To tell you what she's done.
And so we scorn the codfish,
While the humble hen we prize,
Which only goes to show you
That it pays to advertise."

537-2211/2613

Box 250, G a n g e s

Ten Days, China Syndrome,
Year of the Child are discussed
BY M A R Y C . WILLIAMSON
A small but dedicated group met
at the United Church in Ganges
last Wednesday to discuss the
W o r l d D e v e l o p m e n t project,
M a k i n g a Living. Three people
undertook to research three
particular aspects of the program
and their findings will be reported
in this column. We would much
appreciate union members giving
us the benefit of their opinions and
experience.
This Wednesday we will meet
with Denny Durocher, the recently
appointed Vancouver Island coordinator of Ten Days Committees. This will be his first encounter
with the Salt Spring Island group
and it would be pleasant to impress
him with numbers as well as
enthusiasm! (United Church, 7.45
pm).
* **
• Comments I- treasure: "I enjoy
reading your column. I don't
always agree with what you say,
but..." Well, I don't always agree
with what I say either! I quote from
so many sources that there are
bound to be some I disagree with!
Which brings me to The China
Syndrome.
HOW M A N Y R E M A I N SO?
I would like to know if pronuclear viewers remain so after
seeing this movie. Most of my
friends are anti-nuclear, but there
must be other points of view in the
capacity audiences who flocked to
Island Cinema. Perhaps we could
hear from them in this and future
editions of Driftwood.
* **
The Year of the Child is over,
but it is good to know that people
of the stature of Laurier La Pierre
are still investigating conditions
pertaining to children, our greatest
natural resource. There is great
need for us to be aware of the
widespread abuses to which

Fulford Inn

insulated lives that we are largely
unaware of what is going on next
door. We are sometimes unaware
of what is going on under our own
roof. When we become aware,
what steps do we take?
D o we say, "It's none of my
business. I mustn't get involved. I
may be wrong, and then look at the
harm I will have done."
Well, it's between us and our
conscience. Just because our
neighbour is rich, or goes to church
regularly, or has a good steady job,
that's no reason to assume that he
or she is not in fact responsible for
the ill-treatment of that child
which always seems to be covered
in bruises or nursing a sore arm or
leg. The abuse may not be so
evident. The child may look scared
all the time.
THINK S M A L L
Try to put yourself in that child's
place. Try to think small. Try to
imagine how you would feel if the
people whom you love and depend
on are hurting you physically and
emotionally. Y o u daren't ask for
help.
But can nobody see?-Does
nobody care?
Y o u and I are big and grown-up
and can lot>k after ourselves. Or
when we/dan't we take to booze or
drugs or over-eating to help us
"feel better". But what about that
kid down the block or next door or
across the way? Can you help now,
or just let it go until something
tragic happens?
Then it may be too late.

children are subjected, through
malice, ignorance or bigotry.
He l i s t s : " p a r e n t a l a n d
professional neglect t h r o u g h
untrained parents, inattentive
teachers, ignorant doctors,
unconcerned lawyers, incoherent
psychologists, m a c h o health
nurses, b u r e a u c r a t i z e d s o c i a l
workers, insensitive politicians
and stupid judges. In addition
millions of children are abused
because they are unwanted, poor
and are victim to the undue
e x p e c t a t i o n s o f a d u l t s , to
authoritarianism in the name of
religious tradition and discipline,
to physical punishment at home
and at school, to name-calling, to
judgmental comparisons, to the
a c h i e v e m e n t s y n d r o m e , to
pornography and violence and to
the e v e r - r e a d y
hyperactive
diagnosis...

More Food
for Thought
BUDGETARY RESTRAINT
"Children suffer abuse as well
when budgetary restraint limits
day-care or renders it lousy,
refuses needed
instruments
especially for the handicapped
(and an outdated school system)
trains them for the world of
tomorrow with the methods and
values and attitudes of yesterday."
Much food for thought there.
Notice that most of the abuses
mentioned are those inflicted byan
affluent society. LaPierre is
writing about Canada, not the
Third World, where abuse is
largely that of poverty. Children
are malformed and retarded
because of malnutrition, not
because of deliberate ill-treatment
by their parents. Children die
young because of lack of food and
c l e a n w a t e r , not
through
batterings and murder.
What comfort is it to us to reflect
on these things?
Of course it couldn't happen
here! O r could it?

Incorrect
number on
voters' cards
South Galiano residents should
take note of an error printed on
their enumeration cards. Beverly
Lorenz, the official enumerator for
south G a l i a n o , told
Driftwood
t h a t her p h o n e n u m b e r was
incorrectly printed on the cards.
For persons who wish to get on
the voters' list or make corrections
to the list, the number to call is 5392272.

C A N A N D DOES
The horrendous truth is that it
The mistake appears on 375
can and does happen, here and
e v e r y w h e r e . There are few c a r d s that were sent out o n
communities which escape the January 15 and 16. it should also
incidents of c h i l d abuse. The be noted that the deadline for any
further tragedy is that we live such amendment is January 30.

Weekend Suppertime Special
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
L

With baked potato & vegetable
Salad Bar — Dessert

O P E N A L L DAY -

8

EVERY D A Y

Top Quality

FRIDAY, FEB. 1st

Fresh Food

Pork Barbecue

Merchandise

Watch your dinner cooking on the spit!

12 Hours a day — 7 days a week

ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
For Reservations, call 653-4432

537-2460

tfn
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T H E HISTORY O F T H E STARK FAMILY

Roar of cannon heard by the Starks
from England in 1854. They were six
months coming across the perilous ocean
from England to Nanaimo on a sailing
vessel, the Princess Royal. Only the
strong survived. The centennial of that
event was celebrated in Nanaimo in 1954.
when the pioneer torch was handed to the
younger generations.
There was no school in the Cranberry
District. Abe, Serena and 1 (brothers and
sisters of Emma) had to go to North Cedar
School which was well over eight miles
from our home. We stayed in a log cabin
built for the teacher. Other children living
too far to attend school daily stayed in the
teacher's cabin.

Tenth in a series
Louis Stark requested the government
to transfer his pre-emption rights to
another claim. Because of the fear of
Indian trouble he had been forced to move
his family, and could no longer find men to
work on his farm.
One of the sounds heard by the Starks in
their isolated home on the mountain-side
was the roar of cannon over the north end
of Salt Spring.
They learned that it was the rounding
up of native suspects in the slaying of two
Germans at Plumper Pass (now Active
Pass).
Mr. and Mrs. Marks, with their son and
daughter, were endeavouring to locate a
place for a homestead near the pass.
W E N T FIRST
As they were leaving, the mother and
son went first in their boat expecting the
father and daughter to follow in their boat.
They had gone quite some distance before
they realized that the father and daughter
were not following.
Fearful that something had happened to
them they hastened back to the landing.
All they could see was their boat burning
on the beach. They dared not tarry for
further search but hastened and gave the
alarm.
Search was made for the father and
daughter, but the Indians living at the
pass seemed to know nothing about the
matter. After a lengthy search they found
the victims sunken in the waters of the
pass.
A CLUE
But no trace was found of the guilty
parties. Finally a native gave the officers a
clue. He told them to go to the Indian
Village, Penellekut, on Kuper Island. It
seemed that the informant could no longer
hide the truth.
The officers then commanded the
Penellekut tribe to give up the guilty
parties or they would all be liable. This
they failed to do.
Then came the gun-boats shelling the
village. Still there was no response. Then
very cautiously the officers entered the
village only to find it deserted. A l l had fled
but one, an aged blind woman. They gave
her some tea and crackers, which she ate
with relish. She was evidently very
hungry.
It was a long time before they traced the
guilty party to their hiding place, where
they were captured.
LEARNED OF CULTURE
Willis Stark learned something of the
culture of the Vancouver Island Indians
from Captain Verygood, a much respected
man in the area. He said there were hiyou
snows (big snows) on the island.
The Indians wore nothing on their feet
more than moccasins and they went
through those heavy winters without
catching cold. They lived to see many
moons. Now, after their contact with
civilization, they caught cold the same as
the white man.
My recollections of those early days on
Salt Spring Island are like a dream gone
dim with age. I first saw the light on a
farm near the seashore, a farm that
eventually took on the name of Fruitvale.
When Captain Scott bought it he

fV'Jt
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Often the early pioneers spent
their leisure time in pursuit of the
arts as this water colour by Marie
Stark-Wallace illustrates. She

enlarged it and made a fruit farm. Louis
Stark was the first man to the claim, he
moved his family there to be safe from
Indian trouble. I remember that a little
white pig used to come into the house and
they would feed him there. I also
remember the noisy whales that came into
our small bay.
TEMPORARY SHELTER
A small, unbarked log cabin stood
inside the yard. It was a temporary shelter
for the family while the big cabin was
being built. After it was completed the
small cabin was occupied by a pioneer
family named Frederson, from the Hawaiian Islands.
They were coloured Hawaiians, perhaps
the first of their country people to come to
the island. They occupied the cabin until
they found a place of their own. They were
the first family to take the claim now
known as the Mansel farm.
Whenever I went to their cabin Mrs.
Frederson would always give me a cookie
and one to her grandchild Rena. That was
one reason I enjoyed going to see Rena.
Then our Dad, Louis Stark, took a claim
on Vancouver Island in the Cranberry
District, so called at that time.
I was too young to remember my age
but I remember well the day we left Salt
Spring. I carried the memory of that scenic
path leading up hill through the blue grass

S.S.I. Farmers' Institute
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDA Y, JANUARY 30
8 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL

painted pictures on greeting cards
which she sent to her friends and
family.

J

to a fence with bars that had to be pulled
down before we could pass through.
SEEN MANY HILLS
Since then I have seen many hills
leading up from the beach on Salt Spring
where the sea has made its bed. And there
is a petrified log on the beach at Fruitvale,
black and hard as though in transformation from wood to coal. It has been
chopped and left as though the attempt
had been made by a dull axe, perhaps a
stone age.
It was sometime in the early 70's when
we embarked on the S.S. Maud, a mere
tug boat but strong and seaworthy. It
carried many head of livestock as well as
passengers. The steward on the boat was
a coloured man named Scott. W e have his
photograph yet, none the worse for age.
The Emma was the name of another
boat running this route. Her cook was a
coloured man also; they were good cooks.
NO SNOW
There was no snow when we left the
island but when we came to Nanaimo a
thin layer had fallen. Two boys in knee
breeches stood on the wharf watching the
boat drifting in. Later we learned that they
were the children of our neighbours in the
Cranberry District.
Their father, M r . John Richardson,
came out with his wife, two sons and a
daughter with a large band of immigrants

LOUIS'

Fruit Tree
PRUNING
AND/OR

SPRAYING
Back for another season
REASONABLE RATES

537-9525^537-2329

H O M E ON W E E K E N D S
We had a jolly time playing together
after school hours. We all went home over
the weekend. I was always glad to see our
mother coming to take us home riding on
old Ginnie, our faithful bespeckled mare.
When the bridge was in repair, Emmie
borrowed horses from a neighbour to'
wade across the Nanaimo River. Emmie
had her own horse. The,water was so deep
in some places our fee/nearly touched the
water. I, for one, wa^ very happy when we
reached the other side.
On the other side of the river an Indian
lodge stood plainly in sight of our cabin.
On one occasion our teacher took her
pupils on a visit to the lodge. It was a
large, one-room building with no flooring.
They made their fires in the centre of the
room on the ground with an opening
overhead to let the smoke out. A l l around
the sides hung dried meat, venison,
half-sides of salmon, clams and other
dried meats preparing for winter.
PART OF SCHOOLING
Seeing these object lessons was a part
of our elementary schooling. In our home
on Vancouver Island we had whole legs of
venison dried, and we ate bear meat wh'en
it was dried and smoked. It tasted like
bacon when cooked with cabbage.
We were really pioneering. When the
Indians were going to have a feast they
gave us curly lily bulbs. They said they
were good to eat when roasted. They gave
them in exchange for bread, but we
preferred to plant them for flowers.
When we were going home we often
passed by a young Indian on the roadside
making a canoe. He was weeks and
months chipping away on a large log,
apparently a cedar log. Gradually it turned
into a warrior canim (canoe).
The big end of the log was the front of
the canoe. When we praised his handiwork he smiled his approval. The natives
were pleased when we showed appreciation for their way of life. Louis Stark's
home was a log cabin with flooring of pine
logs, split and layed close together, the
flat side shaved and polished. Two planks
were not nailed down so they could be
raised to get apples from a root cellar
beneath the floor. The log cabin was
surrounded with chips and stood on a low
hill.

Next week the penultimate instalment
of the Stark family history tells the stirring
account of the murder of Louis Stark.

Bangert & Van Meel
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS
OF DISTINCTIVE HOMES
537-5692

o r

537-9657
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Curling rink proposal may be Down the Gutter
with K e n Collins
dropped due to poor response
A proposal that would see a
curling rink built on Salt Spring
Island may have to be abandoned
due to lack of support from Gulf
Islands residents.
D o n M a c d o n a l d . president of
the Gulf Islands Curling Club, told
Driftwood in an interview that a
campaign by the club to enlist
members had not drawn much
response to date.

IN 1978
Plans for the formation of a
curling "club began early in 1978,
when about 160 people expressed
interest in curling. !n January,
1979, the G u l f Islands C u r l i n g
Club was officially incorporated as
a society.
The proposal calls for an ice area
large enough for four c u r l i n g
sheets in a building measuring 63
by 160 feet. A n attached clubhouse
w o u l d consist o f a two-storey
building containing viewing areas,
office, lunch counter, s a n i t a r y
facilities, a bar and lounges.

the Four Steps to Stardom TournaIn the 10-game bowlspiel last
ment. By the middle of February
Saturday, the winners were as
follows: in the scratch event it was we find out who qualifies in each
league to represent Salt Spring
myself. K e n Collins, coming
Island in the Zone Finals Tournathrough with a 260 average over
ment on Vancouver Island. The
the 10 games, to tie up first place;
date and bowling centre hostiftg
Terry Jenkins placed second; and
Leo Toutant, third. In the handicap this tournament have not yet been
announced.
event it was Bob West coming
So come on bowlers, be there
through with flying colours; he was
every week and be one of our
closely followed by Pat Byron,
M a c d o n a l d said that if there
winners.
second; and Gordon Farrel, third.
wasn't sufficient response by the
High scorers for January 12 were
The high single went to K e n
end of May, the proposal would be
as follows.
Collins with a 333, and the hidden
dropped. He said that 200 people
Jets: Kristina Calver, 54; Clinton
score went to Bob West with a 179.
are needed initially to go ahead
SOME REDUCTION
Helfrich, 67.
A prize for the least headpins went
and prepare plans for a rink and
Capital cost has been estimated
Pee Wee's: Debbie Jancowski,
to Brenda Helfrich. A total of 18
clubhouse. A total of between 225
at $271,400. However, according
121; Christine Spencer, 113; Tampeople took part. Many thanks to
and 300 members would be needed
to a newsletter published by the
my Sloan, 106; Paul Hatch, 139;
the people who came to keep score:
to proceed with c o n s t r u c t i o n ,
c l u b in N o v e m b e r o f last year,
Erin Butler, 99; Jay Pinchin, 76.
your help was appreciated.
depending on where the facility
there could be some reduction in
DON MACDONALD
Bantams: Jennifer Anderson,
Here are the better scores of the
was built.
that cost, depending on the rink's
l o c a t i o n . O p e r a t i n g costs have week: Terry Jenkins, 803-758; Leo 168; Jennifer Lacey, 149; Jodie
Harrison, 144; Bryan Farrell, 109
been estimated at $25,100 a year. Toutant, 721; Alf Carr, 754; Carol
Kurt Sadler, 103/
While no definite site has been Kaye, 733; K e n Collins, 724-736;
Juniors: Dawn Guilbault, 202
chosen for the facility, there are a Sam Cochrane, 731; Marvin ForDebbie Anderson, 167; Denise
few options that may be open to rester, 715; Dave Calver, 710;
Harrison, 163; Mike Butler, 150:
Steve Corcoran, 750; Connie Kelly,
the club.
Charles Rose, 127.
Two sites have been considered 706; and Frank Cunningham with
High scores in the Seniors on
on property owned by Salt Spring 700-765.
January 9 were:Janet Foerster,
Recreational Holdings Ltd. One is
The bowlers of the week were,
an a r e a northeast o f the S a l t for the ladies, Carol Kaye, and for 166; Alex Hele, 144; Cindy CorcorSalt Spring Photo & Print Shop
an, 135; Marvin Foerster, 262; J i m
Spring Golf Club's clubhouse and the men it was Terry Jenkins.
McPhillips Ave., across from Rec Centre
Fraser, 248; Kevin Kline, 222.
the other adjoins the clubhouse
Three hundred games this week
537-5141 .
Mon. — Sat. 10 to 5 pm
On January 16: Trisha Westcott,
itself.
came from Dave Calver, 318; Terry
251; Janet Foerster, 220; Cindy
PARKS
Jenkins, 318; A l f Carr, 314; and
Corcoran. 200; Marvin Foerster.
Two other sites which have been Steve Corcoran, 305.
287; Danny Fraser, 259; Steve
examined are Portlock Park and
This weekend I am off to
Corcoran, 236; J i m Fraser.
Mouat Park.
Vancouver to bowl in the second
Salt Spring Island Central Hail
Possible sources of financing for and third legs of the master
A new 700 Club member is
the curling rink are government bowlers tournament. On the SaturMarvin Foerster with a 715 triple.
Thursday
| grants, initiation fees, loans for day I bowl eight games at the Trisha Westcott is a new 600 Club
to Sunday 1 c a p i t a l costs, annual dues and Commodore Lanes on Granville, member with 610, and a new
income from ice rental, rental of and on the Sunday I bowl a further
member of the 500 Club is Cindy
the arena and clubhouse, and bar eight games at the C h a p m a n ' s Corcoran with 522.
profits.
Lanes on Broadway.
January 19 scores were:
8
D o n Macdonald told Driftwood Tip of the Week
Jets: Clinton, 85.
Diana Ross I that construction of a curling rink
Always try to release your ball
Pee Wee's: Deanna, 89; Tammy,
could
benefit
the
community
in
Richard Pryor |
before your slide foot stops. This 87; Debbie, 65; Sherrill, 65; Paul,
Lena Home = that it would provide visitors to the will prevent you from pushing your 148; Arlep, 105; Brett, 88.
island with something to do. He ball.
Bantams: Shannon, 161; Jodie,
said it could help to draw people
141; K i m , 132; Drew, 171; Brvan,
here in the winter, thus extending Y . B . C . N E W S
124;
the tourist season.
After all the Christmas gifts,
Juniors: Dawn, 175; Teresa,W54;
NEXT WEEK:
|
He said the club is holding a goodies and not mention the welChristine,
153; Charles, 130.
Butch
&
Sundance
=
INFORMATION I RESERVATIONS et cetera
public meeting February 7 in the come snow, we are back to the
PHONE: 537-5115
— The Early Years =
Legion Hall at Ganges to explain grind and our 1980 bowling season.
10 am to 5 pm except Sunday
the proposal to interested memTo bring you all up to date, we
bers of the public.
Clip & Save
finished off the 1979 season with a
Fun and Bingo Bowl Day, and the
Leisure Lanes proprietors treated
us to hot dogs and pop.
A good number of our youth
Gulf Islands Bridge Club winbowlers teamed up with their
ners for January 14 were as
mothers or fathers and took part in- follows.
the Family Twosome Tournament
First, Dr. and M r s . Hyslop;
held between Christmas and New
second, Shirley Love and Audrey
Year's. It was a real treat watching
Allan; third, Dorie and Gordon
the kids and their parents encourBest; fourth, Edith Owens and
aging each other. We'll announce
Margaret McDonald.
the winners of each league in next
On February 12 the club is
Monday Jan. 21 to and including Monday Feb. 4
week's bowling news column.
holding a charity game. A l l p < •
During the first few weeks of this
ceeds will go to the Canadian
new year we are all competing for
Diabetes Association.

Film Processing &
Enlarging is
Our Business
ISLAND CINEMA

Jan. 24-271
pm

Village Specialty
537-2777
Cafe'

Closed

for

Duplicate
Bridge

holidays

Looking forward to
serving you more
deliriously
when we
reopen
Tuesday
February 5

GENERAL LEGAL SERVICES
are available throughout the Gulf Islands by

Williams, Davie & Company
Barristers & Solicitors
170 C r a i g S t . , D u n c a n
through the facilities of the law-boat

"Glory Be"
which will call at the dock closest to your home,
by appointment

FOR APPOINTMENTS, WRITE OR TELEPHONE:

746-7121
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CHECKTHESE NEW BENEFITS
AND OPTIONS FOR AUTOPLAN 80

-t's getting close to renewal time for Autoplan insurance. The deadline
is February 29th for the majority of B.C. motorists.
Although rates are up by 10% because of increased costs, individual premiums may
increase or decrease because of changes in ICBC's rating structure
and the introduction of Phase I of the F.A.LR. program.
Your Autoplan insurance for 1980 also features some new built-in benefits for
everyone and some new options you should consider for your
personal protection when you renew.
1 INCREASED
LIABILITY
COVERAGE
Like everything else, the cost of
settling bodily injury claims continues to rise. So, for your
greater protection, we have increased the compulsory
minimum for Third Party Liability
insurance to $100,000 from
$75,000. For the nine out of 10
motorists who carry more
than just the minimum coverage,
there will be no extra cost.

CHANGED
COVERAGES

2. INCREASED NO-FAULT
ACCIDENT BENEFITS
Recognizing the higher cost of
living, a number of no-fault accident
benefits are being increased.
• Weekly benefits increased to $100
from $75.
• Dependent benefits increased to
$25 from $15 a week.
• Funeral expenses increased to
$1,000 from $750.
3. SAFE DRIVING VEHICLE
DISCOUNT CHANGE
A major change in the discount
program came into effect last
September. It waives the earlier
requirement that drivers in
British Columbia had to be insured
under Autoplan for six months

before they became eligible for a
Safe Driving Vehicle Discount.
Now, the discount can be applied
without the waiting period and
it is based on the owner's previous
claim record. A one-year claimfree record earns a 15% discount;
two years earns 25%; three
qualifies for 32^4%. This change
principally benefits people buying an additional vehicle and new
residents to the province.

NEW
COVERAGE

INVERSE
LIABILITY
COVERAGE

In some U.S. states and Canadian
provinces, yourrightto recover
costs for damage to your vehicle
through the courts is legally
prohibited when a resident of that
state or.province is at fault in
the accident. This new Autoplan
feature, which is included as
part of your basic coverage at no
extra cost to you, provides for
payment of your collision damage
cost to the extent that you are „
not at fault for the accident.
1. UNDER
NEW
INSURED
OPTIONS
MOTORIST
COVERAGE
For an additional premium you can
now extend your protection to

cover accidents where the insurance • The first step will be taken towards removing geographical
of the driver at fault is not suflocation as a rating factor. As a
ficient to cover claims for bodily
result, premiums will increase
injury and death. If you are
in some territories and decrease
the victim of an accident, and you
in others.
carry this option you are protected to the limit of your own
• The Safe Driving Incentive Grant
Third Party Liability coverage.
will be discontinued because
the young, single, male drivers
2. SUPPLEMENTARY NO-FAULT
who received this grant will
benefit more from the new lower
ACCIDENT BENEFITS
premiums
If you feel the current disability and
death benefits offered under
• An additional premium is no
the No-Fault Accident Benefits
longer required for an occasional
operator under 25 years of age.
schedule are insufficient to
cover your needs, this option allows
If you have any questions, consult
you to buy a higher level of
benefits for an additional premium. your independent Autoplan agent,
or your Motor Licence Office. Be sure
to pick up your Motorist Kit when
renewing your insurance. It contains
Autoplan'80
AND THE
a handy pocket to protect your inwill
also
introEA.I.R.
surance and registration documents,
duce
Phase
I
PROGRAM
useful information if you have
of
the
F.A.I.R.
STARTS
an accident and details of Autoplan
program.
insurance for 1980.
The premium you pay may be
affected by one or more of these
changes:

Renew early and take time to
discuss the new coverages and your
requirements with your agent.

• Sex and marital status will be
removed as rating factors. This
will mean a decrease of about
30% in the average premium paid
by male vehicle owners or
principal operators under 30 years
of age.
•

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
O F BRITISH C O L U M B I A
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Bus service cancelled
N o t h i n g glamorous about the
due to poor responsebusiness, says new manager
Free bus transportation from
Centennial Park in Ganges to the
Sidney swimming pool has been
cancelled until further notice by the
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission. '
Lack of public response to the
service was given as the reason for
discontinuing it. The bus left the
park every Sunday at 4 pm to

Richard W. Poole

NOTARY
PUBLIC
• R e a l Estate
Conveyancing
•Wills
•Powers of Attorney
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone: 537-2643
Box 569, Ganges

return at 10 pm. Instead of
transportation, the Recreation
Commission will now privide free
admission to the swimming pool.
Commission spokesman Jack
Albhouse said that last Sunday
there were only two passengers on
the bus. The trips were averaging
18 people a few months ago when
the service began, Albhouse said,
but the numbers have been gradually decreasing.
At one time the commission
talked of buying its own bus and
that it could be used for skiing,
skating and swimming trips.
But, Albhouse said, they decided
to pay for a rental first to see if
enough people would be interest' ed. That interest has faded and
unless it is renewed free bus
transportation on the island will be
discontinued permanently.
Albhouse said that i f enough
people, 20 or more, would make
reservations for the bus ride to the
pool then the commission would
continue to subsidize the service.
He is inviting any interested persons to call him at 537-2183.
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CURLING
Public Information Meeting
7:30 pm — Feb. 7 — Legion Hall
All interested welcome!
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CHARTERS:
• Cruises
• Flights
f f l f l l l l
Tours
TRAVELWORLD •C ABus
L L CONNIE A T

For People Going Places.

Salt Spring
Insurance (1972) L t d .
537-5527

There's nothing glamorous
about an insurance office when it
comes to writing a story about one,
the new office manager at Anchor
Insurance told aDriftwood reporter
last week. However, there can be
some excitement in the business.
B. Joy Ward said in an interview.
Mrs. Ward, who has lived on
Salt Spring for two and a half
years, is in charge of the office,
which opened last year in the new
Valcourt Shopping Centre at
Ganges.
Mrs. Ward has lived in various
parts of Canada but is quick to note
that she is not "an easterner",
although she has spent some time
living in eastern Canada.
Her experience in office work
goes back a few years, she said,
X
and she is no newcomer to the
insurance business.
The new manager assumed her
duties at the beginning of this year,
taking over the responsibilities of
the office work from Anchor salesman Derek Soltys.
Mrs. Ward explained that the
company's business on Salt Spring
had increased to such an extent
that Soltys could no longer handle
the office duties alone.
Prior to joining the staff at'
Anchor Insurance, she worked at
Ralph's Meat Market which, she
explained, enabled her to meet a
lot of island residents.
The insurance company's business is not confined to Salt Spring
Island. Mrs. Ward explained that
Office manager at Anchor Insurthey have 20 salesmen at different
ance, B. Joy Ward, stands behind
locations on Vancouver Island.

Gala concert for Cambodian
relief a joyful occasion
BY MAGGIE SCHUBART
T h o u g h the purpose was
sombre,
the
occasion was
decidedly j o y f u l o n S u n d a y
evening When a gala concert in aid
of Cambodian relief was staged in
the Activity Centre at Ganges.
Members of the audience were
in their m o t h e r s ' arms, i n
wheelchairs and in various stages

ELECT J I M M A N L Y N E W

D E M O C R A T

Because of jobs...
"I oppose super tanker
traffic along our coast.
I will fight to save our
coastline and jobs in fishing
and t o u r i s m ! "

in between. A l l , in their own way;
responded to the inevitable hearttug of Danny Boy as Jean Knight
played it, and a few minutes later
were toe-tapping and giggling with
the ructions of the Salt Spring
Dixieland group. There was the
k i n d of rapport that helps
performers do their best and it's
fun all round.
Valdy was the stellar attraction
of the evening. He sang some of his
songs that are well-known and one
about island life that surely said it
for these islanders. The audience
joined in when invited, and
everyone present sang and played
enthusiastically to make Blowin 'in
the Wind a fine finale.
WIT A N D B R E V I T Y
M i k e Hayes was master of
ceremonies for this gala gettogether. He brought gentle wit
and blessed brevity, and somehow
created a sense of unity from the
array of performers that also
included the Salt Spring Singers,
the Salt Spring Recorder Consort,

"We insist upon a credible approach"

Ganges - 537-2313
Ladysmith - 245-4544

Authorized by Official Agent of Jim Manly N.D.P.

Feeling tired?
Rundown?
Take a walk.
pafiMiPDtnanB
W.Ak ;i W.Kk.lml.n

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS
Percolation Tests

CALL: 537-2882

THE O N L Y A L T E R N A T I V E ! - VOTE NDP
Victoria - 474-2158

monologuist A l f H o w e l l , the
Scottish Country Dancers. Angela
Funk provided piano accompaniments.
The evening's entertainment
netted over $1,500 to be sent
through the Red Cross for food
and medical aid to CambodiaKampuchea, according to Alice
A n d r e s s , c h a i r m a n o f the
organizing committee.
Other members of the committee included Joan Stacey, Sheila
Stacey, Jean Knight. Margaret
Fisher and Mary Williamson. Pat
Desbottes was stage director;
lighting, John Lomas; sound, Ray
Newman. The attendance figure
was just above 300, and all
participants donated their services.

For c o m p l e t e

*

Duncan - 748-0632
Lake Cowichan - 749-3277

the counter at the Anchor office at
the Valcourt centre in Ganges.

Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Box 584

Ganges
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Victim of two philosophies

Toynbee winds up housing corporation
Victim of two opposing, philosophies, a provincial corporation has
disappeared.
The dismantling of the B . C .
Housing Corporation will be completed by spring, according to the
chairman of the corporation, Tom
Toynbee of Ganges.
The final figures of the corporation are not yet available, but when
the Dunhill Corporation was acquired the assets represented some
$5.8 million. Net value today is
between $12'/2 and $13 million.
It has been a rewarding experience, said Toynbee on Tuesday,
but not one he would want to
repeat. The final figures will
certainly be impressive, he forecast, but the whole process of
breaking up a functioning, active
corporation is depressing.
Tom Toynbee has been with it all
the way.
He was named to the board of
directors in 1976 and was later
named chairman. While serving in
that capacity he was invited to
assume the office of president and
chief executive officer, as well.
The corporation was introduced
by the New Democratic government to oversee the provision of
adequate housing. It was better
known as the Dunhill Corporation.
After the election of the Social
Credit government the corporation
was disbanded. The provision of
housing for the province was better

administered by the private sector,
said the then new government.
WINDING U P
The board of directors was
presented with the responsibility of
winding up the entire corporation,
disposing of its assets and eliminating its staff.
That has been completed in the
past 12 to 14 months, said Toynbee
on Tuesday.
In July, last year, the Ganges
businessman relinquished his appointment as president and chief
executive officer at his own request. He explained to the minister
that there was nothing left to
preside over. The active operations
of the corporation had ceased and
the functions of these offices had
been taken over by the deputy
minister of housing, Larry Bell.
By March Tom Toynbee expects
to resign from the board, on the
grounds there will no longer be any
business for it.
MILLIONS G O N E
In two years Toynbee has successfully disposed of millions of
dollars worth of assets and he has
supervised the dismissal of the
staff. This was the toughest part of
the undertaking, he reports. He
expressed pleasure at the fact that
all the staff has now been relocated, either with the government or
in private industry and that the
dismissals were completed without
heat or animosity.

Can
F B D B help
you?
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business
Our representative,
TONY SCOTT
will be on Salt Spring Island January 29th, 1980
and will be pleased to call at your place of
business to explain our services. Please phone
388-0161 for a prior appointment.
If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

That was the sense of accomplishment behind the whole operation, he admits.
When the corporation is gone for

District

good, that's when Toynbee will be
gone from the corporation. March,
perhaps?

Theft of fire
extinguishers
from school
Police are seeking information
with regard to the theft of six fire
extinguishers from the secondary
school in Ganges.

governor
Principal Bob McWhirter said
he suspects the extinguishers are
being kept i n private boats or
automobiles since no empty
cannisters have been found.
He said the dry chemical-type
extinguishers have been slowly
disappearing over the last t w o
years, but it was only recently,
when two disappeared simultaneously, that the police were notified.

Former Salt Spring resident
Terry Hockley sent this photo
down from Campbell River, where
he is a member of the Lions Club.
District governor Colin Mouat of
Salt Spring Island is presented

with a burl clock in appreciation of
his work throughout the district.
With Mouat is his wife, Anne.
Presentation was made January
14.

One accident
attributed
to snowfall
R C M P this week had only one
motor vehicle accident to report
that was attributed to the snowfall
during the first part of the month.
A vehicle driven by Stephen
Pallot of Ganges sustained $220
worth of damage after it slid into
the ditch o n Ganges H i l l , police
said.
A c c o r d i n g to police, Pallot
drove his vehicle into the ditch to
avoid a car which had stalled after
turning off Bittancourt Road.

M c W h i r t e r s a i d it was n o t
necessarily students who took the
devices, as there are many adults
u s i n g the s c h o o l premises. H e
added that all the extinguishers are
marked and their serial numbers
have been recorded.
McWhirter said that in future all
fire extinguishers in the school will
be kept in glass cases.
Another case of theft, in Salt
Spring Elementary S c h o o l , was
also reported to Ganges R C M P .
M c W h i r t e r said the school was
broken into and^a small sum of
money was taken from one of the
c l a s s r o o m s / P o l i c e and school
authorities are still investigating
the matter.

mm

A house to rent for a well-established,
reliable, married couple. Must have at least
one bedroom (!), be within 5 miles of Ganges
and enjoy some attractive features. Have
references, will leave security deposit.

Call 537-2114, 537-2777 or write
Box 7 1 7 , Ganges.

The other vehicle, driven by
J e r r y F o x , was u n d a m a g e d .
Driftwood was told.

The Ganges Appliance Centre
Announces a special sale on all
M P C L A R Y appliances in stock
SAVE ON:
* Refrigerators * Ranges
* Freezers

Or on this Laundry Set
Featuring:
* Heavy duty 2-speed washer. Multicycle selections.
3-position water
level switch.

PLUS:

FEDERAL
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK
Reg. $559
990 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

Opening newdoors to small business.

* Large capacity dryer with 4 cycle
selections and 3 temp, settings.
(One set only in gold).
Reg. $379

"400"YWG1148

"4O0"YDG1148

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

$519

$J365

5 3 7 - 9 5 0 1
Free Delivery
"We service what we sell'
Open: Tues.-Fri., 9.30-12, 1-5; Sat. 9.30-12

